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WILL MACADAMS 

261 Seaman Avenue, NY, NY 10034  
willblaze333@yahoo.com 

(917) 302-7395    
 
 
 

COMMUNITY-BASED THEATER (SELECTED) 

 
UVAS (Working Title) Playwright.  Gathering stories in the California Central Valley of Dust Bowl migrants 
and their descendants as well as of migrant farm workers from Mexico and the United States for an original 
play for Cornerstone Theater Company.  The community-based piece will be performed by local residents 
and professional actors in Arvin CA, just minutes from the migrant labor camp where part of The Grapes of 
Wrath was set (Summer, 2012).  
 
BOUNTIFUL, Playwright/Performer.  Worked with farmers and farm workers to develop solo play from the 
perspective of the soil which tracks workers’ migration and the journey of our food.  Performed the piece at 
farmers markets, farms, festivals and other venues in NY, CT, CA, and KY.  Bountiful will be performed in 
Mexico City in March, 2012 (2011-2012).   
 
REPLAY, Director/Co-Playwright. Worked with adult students in CUNY’s Center for Worker Education to 
develop an interview-based play about the children’s games of diverse New Yorkers.  Play included stories 
of games from Haiti, Russia, Pakistan, Dominican Republic, and many other countries. CUNY Center for 
Worker Education (2011). 
 
WATER AND STONE, Director/Playwright.  Spent a year gathering stories of diverse residents of Warwick, NY 
and then worked with an ensemble of dancers, actors, and musicians to create a play about soil, time, and 
loss which was performed atop an orchard looking out across the valley.  Warwick Summer Arts Festival 
(2010). 
 
MONEY FEVER: CLASS DIVIDES IN COMBUSTIBLE TIMES, Director/Co-Playwright. Worked with adult students in 
CUNY’s Center for Worker Education to develop an interview-based play about class, race, and the current 
economic crisis.  Play culminated in a dialogue with students, family members, and CUNY faculty about 
economic change. CUNY Center for Worker Education (2009). 
 
THE RETREATING WORLD, by Naomi Wallace, Director.  Worked with playwright Naomi Wallace and 
Louisville residents to present the play’s local premiere and to integrate it with a dialogue with scholars, 
activists, and artists about the “Politics of Peace.” Louisville Public Library (2008).   
 
CRUISING THE DIVIDE, Playwright. Conceived and wrote interview-based play about race, class, and 
community divides during the celebration of the Kentucky Derby.  Play culminated in public dialogues about 
the themes of the play and a performance in the backyard of a local civil rights organization. Actors Theatre 
of Louisville  Apprentice/Intern Company (2008). 
 
GATHERING NOTE, Director.  Worked with early-career theater artists and Louisville residents to create a 
community-based theater piece about mega-churches, community bars, and neighborhood identity. Actors 
Theatre of Louisville  Apprentice/Intern Company (2007). 
 
OUR TOWN REMAINS, Co-Adaptor/Director.  Brought together Columbia students, New York actors, and 
members of a Harlem-based youth theater company to create a multi-racial, cross-time adaptation of 
Thornton Wilder’s Our Town.  Columbia University (2005). 
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CHALK CIRCLES, Co-Adaptor/Director. Brought together students and local artists to discuss gender, silence, 
and the life of Bertolt Brecht.  Discussions led to an adaptation of Caucasian Chalk Circle that integrated the 
play with the writings of poet, revolutionary, and Caucasian Chalk Circle co-author, Ruth Berlau. Columbia 
University (2004). 
 
AWAKEN NEW HAVEN, Co-Playwright/Co-Director.  Brought together a team of artists to create a four 
neighborhood, five hour play about life, death, and rebirth in contemporary New England.  The play featured 
school buses that played second-line music as they drove audiences across the city. Produced by Long 
Wharf Theatre (2001). 
 
WAITING FOR JUSTICE, Playwright /Director.  Wrote and directed reading, based on the trial transcripts of the 
Amistad affair, then directed a reading with a cast of judges, activists, actors, and a direct descendant of the 
original Amistad trial lawyer, who played his ancestor.  Long Wharf Theatre (2000). 
 
EYE TO EYE, Co-Playwright/Director.  Worked with New Haven young people and future police officers to 
create a play about racism and police-youth relations.  Play was performed for police officers, young people, 
parents, and the general public, and featured community dialogues at the end of each performance.  
CityKids @ Safe Space of New Haven (1999). 
 
  

ADDITIONAL THEATER DIRECTING  

 
TARTUFFE, by Molière.  Barnard College, NY (2009). 
 
PIRAGUA PAPI, by Ed Cardona, Jr. (reading).  Puerto Rican Traveling Theater, NY (2009). 
 
THE FLAT EARTH: WHEREDAFFFHUCK DID NEW YORK GO? (Co-Director, World Premiere), by Annie 
Lanzillotto.  Dixon Place, NY (2008). 
 
GAME ON, by Zakiyyah Alexander, Rolin Jones, Alice Tuan, Daryl Watson, Marisa Wegrzyn, and Ken 
Weitzman, featuring the music of Jon Spurney (World Premiere).  Humana Festival of New American Plays. 
Actors Theatre of Louisville  (2008). 

TOPDOG/UNDERDOG, by Suzan-Lori Parks.  Actors Theatre of Louisville (2008). 

THE OPEN ROAD ANTHOLOGY, by Constance Congdon, Kia Corthron, Michael-John Garces, Rolin Jones, A. 
Rey Pamatmat, and Kathryn Walat, featuring the music of Groovelily (World Premiere).  Humana Festival of 
New American Plays, Actors Theatre of Louisville (2007). 
 
KRAPP’S LAST TAPE, by Samuel Beckett.  Performed on the evening of Beckett’s 100th birthday, play opened 
with a keyboard/dancing puppet performance by subway performer Professor Eduardo Alvarado.   The Tank 
@ Collective Unconscious / Symphony Space (2006). 
 
ONE FLEA SPARE, by Naomi Wallace.  Columbia University, New York (2005). 
 
 

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE  

KASPAR, by Peter Handke.  Directed staff and senior students of graduate theater program in Johannesburg, 
South Africa.  Play was performed at the dawn of post-Apartheid South Africa, and explored the search for a 
new language for the new era.  Afrika Cultural Centre (1995). 
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STUDIED JAVANESE SHADOW PUPPETRY.  Lived with family and studied Javanese shadow puppetry in 
Central Java, Indonesia (1994). 
 
 

CELEBRATIONS  

 

HACKENSACK RIVER STORY NIGHT.  Worked with activists from the Bergen SWAN environmental 
organization to produce a river celebration combining stories of the Hackensack River, music created from 
recordings of the watershed, and a river-inspired art exhibition (2010). 
 
GUINAN’S NIGHT.  Conceived and co-produced a celebration for a recently-closed Irish bar/country store 
which featured stories of the bar told by members of the audience, a slide show set to live Irish music, and 
singing (2008).   

 

 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

CUNY, Center for Worker Education.  Adjunct Lecturer (2008-2011). 
Taught a range of courses, including: 

 INTERVIEW-BASED THEATER (students created original plays about social issues based on 
community interviews ) 

 ENSEMBLE-CREATED THEATER (students worked together to create an original adaptation of Dylan 
Thomas’ Under Milk Wood) 

 NEW YORK THEATER HISTORY (with a focus on the role of working people’s voices in the story of our 
theatrical tradition) 

 INTRODUCTION TO THEATER  (from Greek drama to the present day) 
 

Barnard College.   Adjunct and Guest Director of Molière’s Tartuffe.  Production hours constituted 
coursework.  In addition to directing the production, served as acting thesis advisor and hosted guest artist 
workshops on gender fluidity (Mildred “Dred” Gerestant) and performing gender (Rebecca Patterson) (2009). 
 
Virginia Tech. Thesis reviewer for student in M.F.A. Program in Directing and Public Dialogue (2007). 
 
Barnard College.  Guest lecturer on South African theater and “The Theater of Necessity” (2006). 
 
Columbia University MFA Theatre Division.  Guest lecturer on Javanese Shadow Puppetry (2006). 
 
Yale College Department of Theater Studies.  Guest lecturer on community-based theater practice (2002). 
 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

 

Actors Theatre of Louisville.  Director, Apprentice/Intern Company.  Coordinated curriculum, hired guest 
artists, and taught acting to performers making the transition between undergraduate work and their 
professional careers (2006-2008). 
Courses taught included: 

 Scene study  

 Monologue work 

 Interview-Based Theater Practice 
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Louisville Presbyterian Seminary.  Led workshops on the relationship between theater directing and 
liturgical practice for ministers from across the United States (2007-2008). 
 
New Haven Police Department.  Trained future police officers in communication and community-building, 
using a theater-based framework (1998-1999). 
 
New Haven Juvenile Detention Center.  Trained Juvenile Detention Officers in arts-based youth 
development (1996). 

 

YOUTH THEATER EXPERIENCE 

 
Educational Center for the Arts, New Haven, CT.  Teach playwriting and ensemble-based play creation to 
young people in regional arts magnet high school (2011-2012). 
 
WHEDCo, Bronx, NY.  Taught drama and theater-based literacy to primary school children in Bronx-based 
after school program.  Developed curriculum that included the study of Native-American folklore, 
land/food/farming, and seasonal celebration (2009-2011). 
 
CUNY Creative Arts Team, NY, NY.  Taught Shakespearean performance to high school youth from 
throughout the five boroughs (2008-2009). 
 
Perry Mansfield School, Steamboat Springs, CO.  Taught classes in ensemble-created theater, 
documentary theater, and solo performance to high school and college students from across the U.S. (2008). 
 
Juvenile Forensic Services, Hamden, CT.   Taught poetry and creative writing to young women in the 
juvenile justice system.  Created curriculum that included Greek epic poetry and contemporary hip-hop 
verse (2002-2003).   
 
CityKids @ Safe Space of New Haven, New Haven, CT.  Directed arts-based youth development program 
that uses theater, music, and dance to support youth-driven social change (1998-2002). 
 
Spirit Call, Co-Playwright/Co-Director.  Collaborated with youth in the juvenile justice system and future 
police officers to create a play inspired by the Amistad story.  Play explored themes of rebellion, freedom, 
and justice for contemporary urban youth.  New Haven Police Academy (1998). 
 
Educational Center for the Arts, New Haven, CT.  Taught students to create original plays based on 
autobiographical stories at regional arts magnet high school (1998). 
 
New Haven Juvenile Detention Center.  Founded and directed Integrated Arts, a multi-disciplinary arts 
program for incarcerated youth, ages 11 to 15.  Taught classes in theater, creative writing, and visual art.  
(1994-1998). 
 
Afrika Cultural Centre, Johannesburg, South Africa.  Taught shadow puppetry to primary school children 
from Soweto Township (1995). 
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AWARDS/FELLOWSHIPS 

 

Carl Braden Memorial Center Award.  For working to advance the cause of civil rights in Louisville through 
the theater production Cruising the Divide (2009). 
 
Columbia University M.F.A. Program, Dean’s Fellowship (2003-2005). 
 
Connecticut Voices for Children “Youth Advocacy” Award.  For supporting the education and 
development of Connecticut youth (2001). 
 
Rockefeller Foundation “Next Generation Leadership” Fellowship.  One of 24 fellows selected annually 
for multi-year fellowship to study democracy in the U.S. and abroad (2000). 
 
Yale University Bates Fellowship. To travel to Java to study shadow puppetry (1994). 
 
 

CONFERENCES/PANELS 

 

Panelist/Organizer, “The Arts as a Tool to Engage and Inspire At-Risk Youth.”  International Festival of Arts 
& Ideas, New Haven, CT (1998). 
 
Panelist, “Artists Working in Urban Communities.”  Inner-City Cultural Development Conference, Hartford, 
CT (1997). 
 
Presenter, “Artwork of the New Haven Juvenile Detention Center.”  Second Annual Performance Studies 
Conference, Northwestern University (1996). 
 
 

SERVICE 

 

Commissioner, City of New Haven, Department of Cultural Affairs (2001-2003). 
 
Board Member, Arts Council for Greater New Haven (1999-2002). 
 
 

EDUCATION 

 

M.F.A.  Theater Directing, Columbia University, 2006     
B.A.  Anthropology with Theater Studies, Yale University, 1994    

Graduated with distinction in Theater Studies     
 

 


